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By Patrick Hazard
Jean-Jacques Annauds fine
film Black and White in
Color 1976--playing
Stiteler Thursday 18
February 730 p.m.--raise
some very important questions
about the average Americans
access to serious cinema
By serious cinema mean
films which try like the very
best in other arts to clarify
the human condition Musicals
lift our spirits but they rarely
give us better deeper insight
into the meaning of human
existence Westerns distract us
beautifully at their best but
they rarely deepen our
humanity Even High Noon
is only fairly serious stuff and
its one of the best in that pop
tradition So on with
Hollywood genres with even
less claim on our attention--
dick flux stix flux sick flicks
sex flux blax flux flip flux
Admittedly there is
strong albeit minor
iountercurrent_m our national
cinema represented by the
young Indies like Francis
Ford Coppola Martin
Scorsese and less so George
Lucas and Steven Spielberg
When Lucas took some of his
Star Wars bundle and
Coppola added some
Godfather cash to create
purse so the greatest living
filmmaker Akiro Kurosawa
could finish Kagemusha we
see post-Hollywood
seriousness emerging in kind
of global film fraternity of
movie makers who want their
art to do the most it can for
the human spirit
It aint easy for us or
Hollywood to shuck the bad
habits of hype and hustle that
charactrize the first 75 years
of American moviemaking It
begins to look like the best
hope for the future is precisely
in the kind of humanistic
consortium of interests which
are bringing you Annauds
Black and White in Color
this Thursday--the Foreign
Language Department the
Freshman English program
the International Club and
Forum are pitching in $250 to
make afkStclajfflfl
available to the college
community Read Theresa
Petosas excellent review in
the Beaver News 2/i 1/82 to
see why you shouldnt miss it
For start dont be put off
by the dumb mistranslated
title bit of radical chic that
rankles The French title
Victoire En Chantant is
patriotic song of the French
Revolution often called the
second Marseillaise
Chant beginning Victory
singing lifts the barrier for
us Ever since the McCarthy
era film distributors have
been preternaturally sensitive
tQ the possiblity of even
looking left-wing So they
fudge on titles for start
Because of course the film is
precisely quietly bitter satire
of the betrayers of the ideals
of the French Revolution
Remember the directors
Christian name is Jean-
Jacques as in Rousseau
saint of the anti-clerical side
of French culture
It adds something to your
appreciation of the film if you
know the role of Africa in the
First World War know you
learned in fourth grade
American history that was the
war to make the world safe
for Democracy Woodrow
Wilson brand little
hindsight not to say
Hindenburg sites has taught
us that the War was really
no holds barred struggle by
the European powers to carve
up what we have come to call
the Third World-- Africa
especially being the closest
exploitable pit but Asia and
Latin America as well--just as
our Spanish American War
has come to be understood as
skirmish over who would
control the Caribbean not an
Faculty Art
Exhibit
The annual Beaver College
Department of Fine Arts
Faculty Exhibition opens at
the Richard Eugene Fuller
Art Gallery on Wednesday
February 17 with reception
and discussion at 430 pm On
display will be paintings
prints drawings ceramics
metals/jewerly graphics
photographs and weaving
which represent all major
areas in the department and
reflect the current esthetic
concerns of faculty members
in their own work
Participant are
Jack Davis
Lesik Baker
Zina Goldsmith
Judith Heep
Dennis Kuroneri
Barbara Mail
Robert Mauro
Laurie Stockwell
Dale Strominger
Rena Thompson
Ann Williams
Paula Winokur
The exhibition continues
through March 5th
idealistic ventureto save
Cubans from cruel Spanish
overlords although the
Spanish were both to be sure
Germany got its
nationalistic act together very
late--in the 1870s And when
it began to seek overseas
markets and mines it tried to
get footholds in East Africa
Tanganyika or what is now
Tanzania and Southwest
Africa which is still up for
grabbers To the North an
Italy that was an even later
bloomer would annex
Ethiopia under Mussolini to
show who was Caesar When
Germany lost it was
unceremoniously booted out
of the Dark Continent--to
prepare fleets of Mercedes
Benz limos for the new black
elite
The opening image of
Prussian spike helmet is
prescient The Junkers will
hoist themselves onto their
own pointy headcoverings
after foolishly trying to drill
little Teutonic precision into
their black troops
Meanwhile back at the
Cash Register the French
businessmen not only extend
easy credit to their potential
foes but try to get them to
screw their women as
business expense Nice heirs of
the French Revolution eh
The clerical side stinks even
more We see the missionaries
turning the great African art
of the region into fools flea
market where great pagan
mask will get you Kitschy-Koo
Virgin Mary statuette if you
know how to bargain hard with
Father Note too that not all
the Pagan Junk goes into the
flames The best is being
saved for sale back in France
on the next home leave Talk
By Elrzabeth Green
The week of February 1st
Beaver News editors Keith
Bossert Theresa Petosa and
Matthew Kurlan met with
Editor-in-chief Bruce
Silverstein At this meeting
the group aiEed their
differences in newspaper
philosophy and direction As
result mutual agreement
was arrived-at and Silverstein
conceeded to step down from
his head position This
accordance was made as
stated by all in the best
interest of the Beaver News
and the Beaver community as
whole
This overturn by Bossert
Petosa and Kurlan came as
result of what Petosa termed
justified flack on the papers
condition last semester The
new co-editors Petosa and
Bossert feel that they
have new good and fresh
ideas and are strongly
committed to picking the
publication back up off the
ground where it was
commonly found in the past
The deterioration of the paper
was indicated to be due to
Silversteins well-intentioned
hut midkettl mnh2iE And
philosophies on running the
Beaver News The
understanding was met that
the entire Beaver community
Security
Update
By Susan Jackson
Student Affairs said there
have been no security changes
made this past week
monitoring system for Murphy
is being looked into to make
it safer place.Measures to
make the Health Center
more secure place for the
nurse there at night are also
being looked into
The dead bolts proposed by
Mr West are said to be very
costly by Gail DeGiorgio
Dean of students but theres
no defmite reaction to his
proposal just yet Screens for
dormitory windows are
strong possibility and would
be used initially for the first
floors Miss DeCiiorgio said
she thought Mr West was
considering hiring one or two
additional security guards
about having it both ways
Into this moral muddle
comes geologist who by
down-home standards is
loser He has scored so low on
the French equivalent of
GREs that he is posted to
Africa where he can help the
country by fmding out where
the minerals are But like
Mistah Kurtz in Conrads The
Heart of Darkness this
amiable guy when taken away
from his rock pile goes the
hubris route
He takes himself groovy
black bride The racists on
Continued on page
was not being aptly
represented as result of
these inadequacies
The goal of the new editors
in chief is basically to make
the Beaver News more
pertinent to the campus as
whole This would entail
involving not only more
undergraduate residents but
also commuters Continuing
Eds and Graduate students
in the production of the paper
Also Bossert and Petosa are
now integrating ideas to make
the Beaver News cover
wider area of news and
reporting This entire turn
over in management shows
the obvious enthusiasm and
desire on the behalf of the
new co-editors to produce an
interesting thought filled
well put together newspaper
one of which we could all be
proud
Did You know..
A.ddMion To the 1981.1982
Residence Hall Agreement
This is to inform the student
whose signature appears
on this Residence Hall
Agreement that any violation
agreement is subject to
by the Coordinator of
Residence Life The
Coordinator of Residence
Life decision is final and can
not be appealed
This replaces the stated
policy indicated in the 1980-
1982 Beaver College Student
Handbook on page 53
The right to appeal an
administrative sanction no
longer pertains to Residence
Hall Agreement violations
Whether many students
remember or not all residents
signed this agreement upon
taking up residence this past
fall This provision has stirred
controversy recently When
asked about it Gail Digiorgio
Dean of Students replied that
it would speed up disciplinary
action occuring within the
violation of the Residence
Hall Agreement The major
reason Digiorgio wanted
expediency was her belief that
Disruptive forces should be
removed to permit students to
do what they came for This
agreement has no jurisdiction
over academic affairs and
sanctions that involve
suspension dismissal or
expulsion will still require
hearing The entire judicial
system is being reviewed in
order to provide the fairest
trials and the most efficient
Student Ntercaon
Approximately 445 am
Tuesday morning residents of
Heinz were awakened by
yelling The yelling came from
an altercation involving
several male Beaver students
fight took place on Heinz
3rd West Blows were
exchanged and at least one
student was treated at local
hospital and released
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New B.N Editors
New Chat hours enforced...sometines
Serious Cinema
Hazard-ous View
Page THE BEAVER NEWS
2/20
1200 Augusta Clark will
speak in Rose Room
200 A.M Reading
Program Rose Room
2/21
400 Childrens
Gospelrama Stitler Chapel
Muse News
2/18 Arthur Sabatini Free
Lance Bookie
2/23 Carol Schilling English
Department
2/25 Bruce Schimmel
Publisher The City Paper
Outsiders
Or Insiders
Dear Edor
Last week we the
undersigned read the Beaver
News front page article
entitled Campus Security
The article was accompanied
by photographs of the
smashed windows in both
Heinz Hall and the Health
Center However the article
itself neglected to explain how
these acts of vandalism took
place We realize that the
facts surrounding these
incidents might not have been
available in fact we dont
care how it all happened--its
usually the same old story
anyway What bothered us
though was the way in which
the article re-ran once again
the fairy tale of the bad
guys--security the good
guys--the students and the
mythical dinosaur--the
outsiders who do all of the
damage on this campus
Improved security--new
doors sound alarms
dobermann pinchers
bazookas MS missiles
support groups and all of the
audio-visual mish mash in the
world will not stop the
vandalism on Beavers
campus And we doubt that
locking propped-up doors will
eliminate the problems here
either Our enemy is within
Lets fact it most of the
damage on this property--
from broken windows to
warped dinner trays--is
result of Beaver students
No one person is
responsible for our vandalismjrh.1 who
feels that she or he can finger
the
culprit is sadly mistaken
Mr West and the security
patrol are not responsible for
the damages here Yes they
should be on the scene of any
campus problems but we
empathize with them when
calls for help are nothing but
wolf cries
As students thinking is
supposedly our occupation
therefore when looking for
the solutions to our problems
let us not forget that
problem does not just have
two sides It also has top
bottom an anterior and
regrettably posterior
Sincerely
Carol Lynn Daly
Gayle Assetto
Helahie Wasser
cant neglect to praise you
for the 2/11/82 issue of the
school paper Its newsy The
security and bedlam pieces
are not only crucial but juicy
to read Holton can actually
write Plain English he must
like booze more than
philosophy deep in his flinty
libertarian heart and
Petosas. review of Annauds
Black and White in Color is
so pertinent that have
assigned it -to my classes to
prepare them for requiring
viewing of the film think its
mean that you blew Brennas
new name because there
wasnt double dribble in her
coverage .of the cagiest
Beaveretes also value the
unsigned profile on the Tiny
Thai the really WeeWon
turnabout for her fine pieces
on foreign student at Beaver
Our underdeveloped foreign
connections remain our
greatest intellectual growth
area
As working journalist and
one time advisor to the BN
who split over tacky
narcissistic editors and
disgracefully unprofessional
copyreading salute you
Beaver needs tough
intellectual newspaper After
twenty years of frustrating
wrapping the fish of my
fantasy with merely half good
BNs bask in the possibility
that Beaver has good news
indeed Ideas and controversy
may tease this Green Cocoon
into reasonably respectable
life of the mind
Socratacally yours
Patrick Hazard
Professor of English
Miss Mary Alice Achcet
That am blameless is not
my contention and do not
offer this as an excuse for my
negligence and monumental
ineptitude Forgive me That
you fail to understand the
concept of justice is certain
disconcertion on your part
Allowing person as yourself
to be the sole and final judge
irrevocable decision is
unfortunately step
backwards in the Colleges
judicial system must
interject that disaster can
ensue when you arrogate to
yourself this arbitrary power
of decision and begin to play
dictator masking tactical
blunders behind aggression
realize that being The
Coordinator of Residence
Life at Beaver College is
very prestigious job and being
such significant figure is
tedious but how can
supposedly respectable leader
of the College Community
insist on continuously shafting
students while at the same
time lives off our money By
Editor
The Student Affairs
Office Announces
RESIDENT
COMMUTER
ASSISTANT
POSITIONS
Available for Fall
1982
Qualilcations
Presently have and
maintain 2.25 cumulative
average
Selection
Freshpersons
and Juniors
For RA positions
students must have lived on
campus for one full semester
For CA positions
students must have commuted
to Beaver for one full
semester
All RA applicants must attend
one of the following
information meetings
Sunday Feb 21st -- at 930
pm in Heinz Lobby
Monday Feb 22nd -- at
600pm in Heinz Lobby
All CA applicants must set up
an appointment with Gale
DiGiorgio Dean of Students
before Feb 23rd
Beaver Cards
Yes believe it or not Zippy
graduated and was seen over
Winterim standing on Street
corner in Philadelphia selling
pretzels
Steven Anthony is currently
working on study on the
effect of delayed gratification
and mood swings in
chameleons
Bruce Silverstein resigned
from his high ranking chief
editor position due to
numerous assassination
attempts on his life
Anyone interested in learning
modern folk square dance
tap dance and punk dance
techniques should go to
125 immediately and ask for
Shakey Prices are reasonable
Gym credit available
Dont misss next week Beaver
cards journeys to Heinz 3rd
West for an exclusive
interview with Steve
Anthonys parakeet
what right does this
overbearing individual have in
endlessly manipulating
people That you denied me
chance to be heard was
somewhat unfair wouldnt you
say await anxiously your
response
Your friend
Arie the commuter
Beaver News
Keith Bossert
Editors-in-chief
Theresa Petosa
Assoc Editor Elizabeth Green
Advising Editor Bruce Silverstein
Sports Edkor Sherry Simone
Entertalunent Editor Arie Cohen
Sue Jackson Anne Crabiel Allison Walker John Melniczek
Matt Kurlan Michele Dock Chris Stepenaskie
Len Ridge Nanci Berg Lee Fich Mike
Anthony Marc Sterling Chaweewan
Ponlokan John Holton
Art Designer
Manager
Nemish Steve
Richebacher
Letters
To
The
Photographer
Layout Coordinator
.....Kathy Lynagh
..Kelley Ewing
Glyn Holton
Karen Shoals
Virginia Burns
Kerry Jampolis
Walter Wheatley
Attention
Dear New Beavers
open to all
Sophomores
To the Entire Beaver Campus Cbmmijnlty
The Association of Beaver College Blacks is open to aD
who are interested in the fundamental values of life
liberty equality and fraternity which ring out in the four
corners of the earth But these contradict their meaning
and their interelatlons For here on Beavers campus
there is none or we have seen very little of it
The upcoming events for the Weekend of February 20-
21st of the Association of Beaver College Blacks have
been Cancelled due to the lackadisica4J attitude campus-
wide The Black History month committee is assured that
our purpose and efforts have all been in vain Our
purpose for Black History month this year is to motivate
our children as well as to enhance and enrich the Beaver
College community to the knowledge of our ancestory
and struggle thus far Since late November we have been
expending most of our energies to synthesize thousands
of years of the beauty and creative genius of Blacks Into
28 days And now we are minus whole week of
programs
The past weekend was not supported by the Beaver
campus community If It were not for minute few and
..- .A.J._.. ...__l.._ .1.4
loss The some odd 20 children that spent last weekend
with us were motivated to actively participate In the
programs however that motivation did not come from this
campus in any shape or form
Therefore the programs for the coming weekend have
been Cancelled Other overt examples of the campus
lack of care and support for our efforts have been
The 6x12 foot Black History calendar that was put up
on Friday at dinner in the dining hail vanished by Monday
at breakfast
Posters were torn down
Most of the famous Black American Cards were
removed from the dining room tables
Due to the overall campus-wide lack of support the
Black History month committee feels the pain of
expenditure and outrage by the campus-wide attitude If
any of you choose not to support us in our remaining
events at least respect our efforts
How can we motivate our children to form our future
when we lack the tools to motivate ourselves
SIncerely Yours
THE BLACK HISTORY MONTH COMMITTEE
Cheryl Holder
DebbIe Wright
Lisa Turner
Torrance Moore
Jennifer Wright
Jackie Seawrlght
Karen Johnson
They seem to be so unaware of.. know the things that
they soon have to take care of--Weve got to do
something to save the children Soon it will be their turn
to try and save the world..
Gil Scott Heron
Keith Bossert is selling his
albums Call extensaon 289
for appointment Single
albumns $3.00 Doubles
$6.00
By Sherry Siinone
Sports Editor
In order to prevent the
coverage problems of the
past there will be new
sports coverage policy for this
spring Due to the lack of
reporters the responsibility
for covering all the teams has
fallen solely on the sports
editor This is an unfair
burden to the editor and it is
also unfair to the teams which
can not possibly receive
proper coverage
From now on the new
policy will put the burden on
the teams It will be the
responsibility of the team
coaches managers and team
players to provide the Beaver
News with box scores and
finished articles on the team
games and players Without
this help it will not be possible
to cover all teams If you want
your team in the paper you
have to help put it there
Exciting Career
Opportunities in
Montessori
Teaching
A.M.S Approved 1982 Summer
TocMr Training Program In PhiladelphiaPA Ithaca N.Y Caller Wrile
AERCO Montessorl leather Training
1400 E.Willow Grove fre..Phila..PA 19118
Phone 215 233.0141
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By Len Rklge
Ark Cohen who has always
had fascination for lifting
weights has started weight
club here at Beaver The
weight room is located in
Heinz Hall and contains
chiefly Universal
Universal is an apparatus in
which all types of lifting can
be done bench press
military/press etc
Arie with the help of
Beaver funds
obtained some
weights and
competitors
Anyone who has an interest
in lifting or just wants to keep
fit is encouraged to join If
there are any questions
regarding this club they can
contact Arie or Kevin Lucas
in Heinz Hall ext 282
By Steve Anthony
Marc Sterling
Recently we were involved
in discussion which focused
on the most successful
methods of studying for
taking exams As we discussed
further the conversation
drifted toward the popular
issue of the increasing number
of college students and their
usage of various drugs to
prepare for exams This
brought to mind an
interesting study recently
completed by Bower and
Hilgard which focused on
phenomenon of state
dependent learning State
dependent learning is theory
which claims that if drug is
consumed during test
preparation in order to
maximize test performance
the same drug should be
consumed prior to testing In
other words state dependent
learning hyphothesizes that
the retrieval of memory
occurs most reliably when the
retrieval state matches that
prevailing at the time the
learning experience is being
consolidated However
results in state dependent
learning have been
inconclusive due to test
unreliability It is however
generally accepted that there
is tendency for subjects who
prepare and test in the
same physical state to perform
at higher level
In conclusion the research
which has been done has not
proven that drug state
dependent learning is an
eliciter of better test
performance So the next time
you smoke cigarettes drink
coffee take NO-DOZE or do
whatever drug you may be
doing remember to take it
prior to your exam and
observe the results
By Lee Fh
WHATh UP MAN
hope you all are doing
airight and every week in this
column will try to have fun
with you Lets start now
Since last week was Saint
Valentines Day will
introduce the Beaver Love
Coupon All that you have to
do is get my signature and
then Steve Anthony Mr
Beach will give you hug
and kiss This is limited only
to the first fourteen girls so fill
it in now
BEAVER LOVE COUPON
Lee Fich Official
Signature
This Week Steve
Anthony
How do you like that This
weeks good guy is Tony
Giampietro have asked
people who they think
deserves to be the good guy of
the week and they all say
Tony So starting
tomorrow be nice to Tony
and give him kiss have
good bit of news for you
Every week will have new
cocktail for you This week
am introducing the
The Chassklical Cocktail
part of Man ichevitz
wine
parts of 7-Up
teaspoonful of sugar
1/2 part of Rum
hope you mixed it well
and you.like it but try not to
get drunk This weeks Lee
Fich Playmate is Sorelle
Epworth Sorelle is pretty
blonde girl from Cherry Hill
New Jersey She is freshman
majoring in Psychology born
March 28 1963 and she likes
Emerson Lake Palmer and
the Mpody Blues We all hope
that if she has any sisters they
all come to Beaver want to
thank the guys in the cafeteria
for the food they are making
because havent seen so
many people on diet at the
same time
want to introduce new
contest
Who do you hate most at
Beaver Send letter to
Lee Fich Campus Miii with
the name of the person you
hate the most and next week
we all will know who is the
person that most Beaver
students hate Please try to
do it before Sunday morning
Last section of this weeks
column is letter that some
people have sent me so lets
go
Dear Lee
Last year when
entered in the Mr Beaver
Contest thought the
women were going to crawl
all over me but am still
alone and nobody likes me
What should do
Thanks
Ugly Heinz 3rd West
DearUgly
Maybe it is your breath
have seen you eating onion
rings in the cafeteria and
also know you like
pepperoni pizza So why
dont you change to Listerine
and all the women will love
you forever Try it
If you need any help try Lee
he will make way Send
your letters to Lee Fich the
Latin Lover
equipment This makes the
weight room more complete
and gives the students more of
chance to do their specified
activities
Lifting weights is good
way to tone the muscles and is
not just male activity World
competition in both weight-
lifting and body-building
includes women as
has also
new bar
boxing
p5O.OGi51S
.o .c.%4
Holton Supports Arie
By John Holton
Last week signed petition protesting the explusion
of Arie Cohen from the campus dormitories Before
affixing my signature complained that the document
was verbose inexact and rambling Thus would like to
clarify my views on the subject and my purpose in
criticizing Aries explusion
Until last semester violations of dorm rules and
punishments for such violations were decided by
judicial board of faculty and students In September the
residence hail contract was amended to permit the
coordinator of Residence Life CAL to unilaterally throw
any student out of the dorms The justification for this is
the fact that judicial hearings drag on too long and an
obnoxious individual could take advantage of this delay
to create havoc in the dorms
recognize this problem but think giving the CAL
unilateral expulsion powers is poor solution Instead the
judicial process should be retained and the CAL should
be permitted to temporarily suspend an individuals stay
in the dorms while decision is being reached This
would both allow the college to rapidly remove
unpleasant individuals from the dorms and it would avoid
the defects of the present arrangement
Permitting the CRL to boot student out of the dorm
permanently makes mockery of due process It is an
accepted principle of justice that the police should not be
permitted to try and sentence an individual This task is
properly reserved to the courts for the police who are
closely involved with chasing and fighting criminals may
develop prejudices and find it difficult to step back and
take an impartial view of case The police are likely to
be acutely aware of the need to punish individuals and far
less concerned with persons rights and any mitigating
factors As the CRL works closely with AAs and spends
much time in the dorms he or she is in role similar to
that of the police and is likely to suffer similar prejudices
By analogy therefore the CRL should not be the person
who tries and punishes dorm offenses
In the previous paragraph identify pressures that are
inherent In the job of CAL am not criticizing Mary Alice
Achcet Some claim she is hopelessly biased dont
know her well so cant comment on this issue However
the current arrangement does give one person an
incredible amount of power that CAL could use to act
on personal prejudices
As libertarian believe people should be free to sign
almost any contract they please If the school likes the
present arrangement and if students and parents will
tolerate it say Fine However if were parent or
student shelling out $2250 year for dorm room
wouldnt sign contract that permits one person to waste
my investment would demand some sort of review and
due process
With little gumption SGO could fire oft letters to the
parents of all resident students regarding this issue They
could ask parents if they consider this satisfactory
arrangement and suggest that parents contact the
college to propose the alternative solution that outline
above Then you might see some results Judy Bines
wheres your gumption
Hey where are my bamboo ioots and eucalyptin leaves
OPEN DAILY
900-530
SATURDAY
830-530
nbiA Ceitcr
Jo
IMPORTED COTTON DRESS MENS WEAR GIFTS
128 EASTON ROAD GLENSIDE PA 19038 215 885.3580
CHEMISTRY TUTORING
General Organic
Biochemistry byPh.D Chemist
Irwin Becker 676-0253
See you next week
